Buy Two Get Third Free Promotion
Any retail account who participates in this promotion by selling the
following titles at the new suggested retail price or lower, Disney Book Group will issue a credit
as specified below for every copy sold between December 26, 2020 and February 14th, 2021.
Retailers are, of course, free to charge whatever price they choose, but only those meeting the
above terms will qualify for the credit. This promotion supersedes any previous offer on these
titles.
ISBN
9781484707302

9781484707326

9781484707319
9781484782187

Title
ONCE UPON A
DREAM TWISTED
TALE
WHOLE NEW
WORLD A
TWISTED TALE
AS OLD AS TIME A
TWISTED TALE
REFLECTION A
TWISTED TALE

Price

Credit Per Copy

$9.99

$1.67

$9.99

$1.67

$9.99

$1.67

$9.99

$1.67

For a retail account to be eligible, orders on titles below must exceed 500 units and
receive in-store promotion. Any retail account who participates in this promotion by selling the
following titles at the new suggested retail price or lower, Disney Book Group will issue a credit
as specified below for every copy sold between December 26, 2020 and February 14th, 2021.
Retailers are, of course, free to charge whatever price they choose, but only those meeting the
above terms will qualify for the credit. This promotion supersedes any previous offer on these
titles.
The suggested retail price for the above titles will remain as originally catalogued, and
returns on any copies of these books (regardless when purchased from Disney Book
Group/Hachette) will be credited based upon the catalogued retail price and the terms of our
returns policy. If a retailer purchased copies from a wholesaler, the retailer must furnish
evidence of that purchase to receive direct credit from us. However, if a retailer who purchased
copies from a wholesaler does not want to receive its credit from us directly, the retailer can
make arrangements with the wholesaler to have the credit issued to the wholesaler for the

retailer’s account, and we will honor the wholesaler’s submission of that credit to the
wholesaler’s account.
For more information, please contact your Disney Book Group/Hachette Book Group
sales representative or Denise Atkinson at 212-364-1150, Hachette Book Group, 1290 Avenue
of the Americas, New York, NY 10104.

